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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Figtree Heights Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Ms Deanne Wyman

Acting Principal

School contact details

Figtree Heights Public School
St Georges Ave
Figtree, 2525
www.figtreehts-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
figtreehts-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
4228 6770
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School background

School vision statement

At Figtree Heights Public School, our motto is 'The Heights of Excellence'. We ensure that we provide a highly supportive
and inclusive environment; empowering our students to unlock their potential by transforming individualised learning
outcomes, hence creating productive citizens.

Our school promotes an atmosphere of holistic learning, where self–motivated learners can become confident and
creative individuals, prepared to take the journey into tomorrow's world of education by embracing change.

Figtree Heights Public School is creating tomorrow's leading learner through a culture underpinned by high expectations
and evidence–based decision making.

By providing rich and authentic learning experiences, we demonstrate sustained dedication to quality teaching, learning
and success.

School context

Figtree Heights Public School (est.1972), is nestled amongst the leafy hills and lies at the base of Mount Keira, Nebo and
Kembla. The current school population comprises approximately 240 students from diverse cultural, religious and
socio–economic backgrounds.

Our small school fosters a sense of belonging for all in a supportive and inclusive community by nurturing the social
success of each individual and maintaining a positive and caring learning environment.

Figtree Heights Public School is well known for our committed teachers and rigorous curriculum programs focused on
academic growth and development. As a future focused school, we use digital technologies to spark curiosity, engage
our learners and create a passion for knowledge and understanding.

Through embracing the philosophy of every child, every opportunity, Figtree Heights Public School students' educational
experiences are further extended by enrichment programs offered to gifted and talented students and targeted
progressive learning programs for students with additional learning needs.

The inclusion of a wide–range of extra curricular activities aimed at developing the whole child ensures our students are
afforded opportunities to grow as the best versions of themselves, thriving on their individual passions and talents.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domains of Learning, Teaching, and
Leading, Figtree Heights Public School is Sustaining and Growing.

Domain of Learning:

Through our analysis Figtree Heights Public School has determined our Learning Culture as Sustaining and Growing.
Our evidence demonstrates that staff strive for educational excellence and have a thorough understanding of the
importance of improving the quality of their pedagogy. The staff are passionate about the students being active
participants in their learning journey.

In Wellbeing, we have determined our school to be Sustaining and Growing. Over the past two years, our school has
placed a strong importance on improving our wellbeing structures and systems. This has been evident in our introduction
of Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) practices as well as our focus on ensuring our students connect, succeed and
thrive.
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In the Curriculum and Learning element, our evidence supports a Growing and Sustaining culture. Our teachers ensure
that they differentiate their teaching and meet the various educational needs of their students, which is reflected in our In
the Assessment and Reporting element, our school is Sustaining and Growing. We have refined our assessment and
reporting practices significantly over the past three years. Both students and staff use internal and external data to reflect
on the students' academic growth and identify areas of future improvement.

For the element, Student Performance Measures, our school is Delivering. Whilst we aim to deliver stronger
value–added results in 2018, internal performance measures show our capacity to have an increase in over 20 per cent
of students achieving high results.

Domain of Teaching:

In the element, Effective Classroom Practice, our school is Sustaining and Growing. Our teachers are committed to using
data to inform their teaching, give timely feedback to students and evaluate the effectiveness of their teaching. Students
are also strongly guided in the student to student feedback process.

Our analysis indicates we are Sustaining and Growing in the Data Skills and Use element. Our staff have been mentored
in the effective use of data input and analysis. They now use data to plan their future teaching and regularly monitor their
students' academic progress.

In Collaborative Practice, our school is Sustaining and Growing. The evidence proves that our teachers work together,
providing ongoing mentoring and collegial feedback, ensuring the standard of teaching in all classrooms is continuously
refined and improved.

For the element of Learning and Development, our school is Sustaining and Growing. Figtree Heights Public School
teachers actively share their professional expertise with one another and participate in regular professional learning
sessions that have a specific focus on literacy and numeracy.

In Professional Standards, our school is Sustaining and Growing. Our staff work towards our school's goals through their
active participation in our literacy and numeracy teams. Professional growth and development of staff at all levels is
supported through our range of mentoring processes.

Domain of Leading:

In the Leadership element, our school is Sustaining and Growing. Leadership is a key component of our school plan as it
one of our strategic directions. Over the past three years, we have had a clear focus on leadership at all levels, with a
significant level of importance placed on high quality leadership within our executive.

For School Planning, Implementation and Reporting, our school is Sustaining and Growing. Our executive has a clear
focus on effective planning and evaluation. We are committed to regularly tracking our progress towards our school's
goals, ensuring the quality of student learning is consistently improving in all classrooms.

Based on the analysis conducted, our School Resources element is Sustaining and Growing. Effective, creative and
strategic financial planning is used to ensure our school has both high quality staff and high quality resources. This is
reflected in our school planning documents.

In Management Practices and Processes, our school is Delivering. Staff are aware of administrative practices that
enhance various aspects of the school and the school priorities that they collegially negotiated upon. They are
continuously up skilled in the latest and most effective administrative programs.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Learning that is Engaging, Challenging and Supportive

Purpose

To inspire all students by embracing learning opportunities which are engaging, challenging and supportive.

Through best practice, our students will access powerful and enriched learning opportunities which push the boundaries
of a future–focused education. Learners will be actively connected to their experiences and continue to work towards and
reflect on their personal learning goals. All students will be motivated to engage in authentic and diverse learning
experiences on a daily basis resulting in highly dedicated and responsible academic achievers.

Overall summary of progress

We have maintained a focus on powerful and enriched learning opportunities through a clear whole school dedication to
evidence–based practice. All teaching has been reflected on and refined on a continuous basis, using formative
assessment observations and data. This has led to students being very specifically targeted at their point of need, feeling
highly challenged and engaged in all key learning areas.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

In the School Excellence
Framework domain of learning,
Figtree Heights Public School will
shift from sustaining and growing
to excelling in the element of
assessment.

$37, 092

Professional Learning

Data Days

Executive Release

Intervention Position

87% parents/carers indicated in the School Self
Evaluation (SSE) survey that their child's teacher
has an in–depth knowledge of his/her academic
ability and areas for further improvement.

An increase in students achieving
expected growth in literacy and
numeracy each year, as
measured through NAPLAN and
school based assessments.

Mathematics resources

Rich texts purchases

Professional Learning
sessions

77% parents/carers indicated in the SSE survey
that they were happy with their child/ren's progress
in mathematics.

A continual increase in the
number of students achieving in
the proficiency bands in literacy
and numeracy NAPLAN tests.

As above Jann Farmer Hayley Professional Learning
sessions in Literacy

Continued L3 training of K 1 2 teachers

All ATSI students will have
continual growth in their literacy
and numeracy skills, as
evidenced by both internal and
external data analysis. High
quality intervention programs will
be implemented for any student/s
who are not making expected
growth.

Intervention

LaST

Executive Release

The school is monitoring the success growth of all
students

Next Steps

Increase from 2018 SSE data:

– 64% of parents/carers indicated that they are happy with their child/ren's progress in writing.
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– 72% of parents/carers indicated that they are happy with their child/ren's progress in spelling.

– K– 6 to implement MAPPEN program (combining Science and Technology, History, Geography and Literacy)
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Strategic Direction 2

Passionate, Reflective and Informed Educators

Purpose

To foster educators who are committed to creating optimal learning environments that focus on improving
student outcomes and ensure all students make significant academic growth.

Through a consistent and collaborative approach, our educators will continue to engage with the Teaching and Learning
Cycle to ensure a holistic approach to the academic process. A continuous commitment to ongoing professional
development that is relevant to our context and learners will nurture a collaborative culture which supports instructional
excellence by utilising staff expertise to build capacity in others.

Overall summary of progress

Our teachers are highly dedicated professionals who ensure that they are providing optimal learning environments on a
daily basis. Our school culture is one centered around collaboration, where teachers use the teaching and learning cycle
to regularly analyse the success of all students' learning. This leads to a culture of instructional excellence.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

In the School Excellence
Framework domain of teaching,
Figtree Heights Public School will
shift from sustaining and growing
to excelling in the element of
effective classroom practice.

$13, 985

Professional Learning –
Jann Farmer Hayley Master
Classes and literacy
workshops

7 Steps Writing – online
$880

All teachers were involved in Quality Teaching
Rounds to enhance their skills and expertise.

K – 6 Professional Learning Sessions

An increased number of teachers
collecting, analysing and tracking
student achievement. Teachers
are then using this data to plan
purposeful future learning
experiences for their students. 

Data days

Executive release

Teachers met twice each term in Stage groups to
analyse student data and use this to drive teaching
programs.

Proficiency in teaching and
learning is driven by the most
relevant, innovative and research
driven professional learning to
cater for the needs of all students
and teachers.

PL in innovative teaching
strategies

L3 training

By the end of Term 1 all teachers had a
Performance and Development Plan that aligned
with the Australian Professional Standards for
Teachers. These plans linked to strong mentoring
opportunities.

Next Steps

Increase from SSE survey data:

– 75% of parents/carers indicated that they are aware of their child/ren's learning progress.

– All students in Years 2 – 6 will be involved in on–line Progressive Achievement Tests. The results will be utilised by
teachers to guide their classroom teaching and learning programs.

– Teachers will continue to engage in deep analysis of feedback on student performance and value added data.

– Establish a stronger connection with the school community in regards to educational priorities.

– Teachers will become more familiar with the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers and will regularly and
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systematically refer to these standards when reflecting on professional learning.
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Strategic Direction 3

Innovation, Creativity, Success

Purpose

To ensure individuals are supported to grow and flourish by embracing opportunities which promote innovation,
creativity and risk taking.

Through a school–wide commitment to ensuring students, staff and the wider community can connect, succeed and
thrive within and beyond the school environment, individuals will be respected, valued, supported and empowered. To
further promote a school–wide culture of transformational leadership, all leaders will be presented with and encouraged
to actively seek opportunities to further develop their capabilities and skills in an ever changing environment. To foster
forward thinking and entrepreneurial skills, we will create socially aware and responsible citizens who take a responsive
approach to local and global issues.

Overall summary of progress

In 2018, our students have engaged in various opportunities that aim to assist them to grow, flourish and succeed. Our
school engages in a wide range of extra–curricular activities to support our students' innovation, creativity and success.
One of these is the Tournament of Minds Competition, where students are given the opportunity to develop their ability to
work under high pressure situations and think quickly. Another example includes debating. This year we had a record 15
students from Stage 3 participate in our weekly debating workshops in Term 1. This is where the students developed
their ability to think critically and analytically. Classroom teachers continue to have an unwavering commitment to
delivering high quality creative arts programs within their classrooms.

At a school leadership level, our executive team has continued to ensure they are engaging in the latest academic
research, remaining current in the latest studies and pedagogical approaches. This ensures that innovation in education
is at the forefront of our school–wide decision making.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

In the School Excellence
Framework domain of
leadership,  Figtree Heights
Public School will shift from
sustaining and growing to
excelling in the element of
educational leadership.

$7,900

Tournament of the Minds

Debating

AG Class

SSE = 88% of parents/carers believe that FHPS
delivers opportunities for students to develop their
leadership capacity.

In the School Excellence
Framework domain of learning, 
Figtree Heights Public School will
shift from sustaining and growing
to excelling in the element of
wellbeing.

School Values – Super Star
Awards

Awards / Morning Teas

SSE = 86% of parents/carers appreciate the fact
that the school educates the students about
resilience and how to be resilient learners.

89% of parents/carers believe that their child's
teacher supports them in their social development.

82% parents/carers believe that the school's
welfare and discipline policy is effective.

89% of parents/carers believe that our school's core
values are effective in encouraging positive
behaviour.

Results from the School Self
Evaluation Survey will indicate
that the vast majority of the
school community believe our
school executive team is highly
effective. 

Executive release

Professional Learning and
mentoring

89% of parents/carers indicated that the executive
team is effective.
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Focus groups conducted with the
Stage 3 students will show that
our students are given authentic
and purposeful opportunities to
feel empowered and take action
on local, national or global
issues. 

Enrichment Students in focus groups outlined that this was
covered strongly in the enrichment program.
Students in Years 3–6 stated that they have
covered pollution in their classroom learning
experiences.

Next Steps

– Increase in 2019 from SSE survey data: 40% of parents/carers state that their child/ren know the 20 learning habits
(2018 data).

– SRC have a stronger focus on ways in which the school can be improved.

– Improve the quality of the citizenship teams and the frequency in which they meet.

– Majority of students indicate that they are given opportunities to feel empowered and take on local, national or global
issues.

– Achieve 'excelling' in wellbeing element of learning domain.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading Aboriginal background
loading = $3530

Analysis of literacy and numeracy
assessment data. Analysis of learning support
assessments. Personalised Learning Plans
from all ATSI students.

English language proficiency English language
proficiency = $10 140

See evaluation in Strategic Direction 1 of
School Plan.

Low level adjustment for disability SLSO allocation
Low level adjustment for
disability = $15 718

Feedback from students in enrichment
classes. Analysis of learning support
assessments.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) = $42 895

See evaluation in Strategic Direction 2 of
School Plan.

Socio–economic background SLSO allocation
Socio–economic
background allocation = $8
242

Student engagement rates in all
extracurricular activities.

Support for beginning teachers Beginning teacher funds =
$13 450

Interviews with beginning teachers. PDPs and
evidence. Reflection from mentoring
sessions.

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

Targeted support for
refugees and new arrivals =
$1 187

Analysis of learning and support data.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 123 120 117 121

Girls 126 124 123 119

Attendance data indicates that the total attendance rate
for 2018 was 94.4.% while the state average was
93.4.%. As a school we will continue to put an
emphasis on good attendance, ensuring open
communication with parents is paramount. Regular
attendance at school is essential to assist students to
maximise their potential. Schools, in partnership with
parents, are responsible for promoting the regular
attendance of students. Encouraging regular
attendance is a core school responsibility. Monitoring of
attendance occurs throughout the year and is overseen
by the Principal and the Learning Support Team, in
consultation with classroom teachers. At Figtree
Heights Public School, class rolls at marked daily and
monitored regularly by the class teachers for patterns of
students' partial or non–attendance. The Learning
Support Team monitors the attendance of students. If a
concern is identified, the team works with the student,
parent and class teacher to improve attendance.
Parents of students at or below 85% attendance,
without a justified explanation, are contacted by the
school and informed of their responsibility to ensure
children attend school regularly. The support of the
Home School Liaison Officer is sought if required.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.6 96.8 96 95.8

1 96 96.2 96.2 95.2

2 95.2 97.5 96.8 94.9

3 95.9 94.7 96.2 95.7

4 95.3 96.4 94.6 96.3

5 94.6 95.2 95.4 96.2

6 95.2 93.3 95.6 94.7

All Years 95.3 95.7 95.8 95.6

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 94 94 93.9 93.4

Management of non-attendance

Attendance data indicates that the total attendance rate
for 2017 was 95.8%, while the state average was
93.90%. As a school we will continue to put an
emphasis on good attendance, ensuring open
communication with parents is paramount. Regular
attendance at school is essential to assist students to
maximise their potential. Schools, in partnership with
parents, are responsible for promoting the regular
attendance of students.

Encouraging regular attendance is a core school
responsibility. At Figtree Heights Public School, class
rolls are marked daily and monitored regularly by the
class teachers for patterns of students' partial or
non–attendance. The Learning Support Team monitors
the attendance of students. If a concern is identified,
the team works with the student, parent and class
teacher to improve attendance. Parents are contacted
by the school and informed of their responsibility to
ensure children attend school regularly. The support of
the Home School Liaison Office is sought if required.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 8.23

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.5

Teacher Librarian 0.6

School Administration and Support
Staff

2.32

*Full Time Equivalent

There are no staff members at Figtree Heights Public
School that are of Aboriginal or Torres–Strait Islander
descent.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree 10

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

The Figtree Heights Public School staff consists of
extremely dedicated and skilled practitioners. A strong
culture of self–improvement exists and as a result,
professional learning opportunities are highly valued.
Teachers ensure that their professional development
aligns with their Performance and Development Plan,
the School Plan, the Premier's Priorities and the
Department of Education mandatory training.

Throughout the year, staff engaged in formal training
including, but not limited to:

* L3 (Language, Learning and Literacy)

* Targeting Early Numeracy (TEN)

* Seven Steps to Writing Success

* STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and
Mathematics)

* All training modules associated with the
implementation of the Australian Curriculum

* School Excellence Framework training and
assessment

Staff also participated in professional development and
collegial opportunities such as :

* Annual NSW Primary Principals' Regional and State
conferences

* Wollongong North Principal network meetings.

* Halogen National Young Leaders Day Conference

* Learning Management Business Reform (LMBR)
executive training

* Primary Principals' Association Meetings

* Annual NSW Primary Principals' Regional and State
Conferences

* Primary Principals' Association Meetings

* Learning Management Business Reform (LMBR)
executive training

* Halogen National Young Leaders Day Conference
 • Literacy and numeracy teams met regularly to

monitor the school's progress on the school plan
 • Involvement in school based Professional

Learning Communities that focus on achievement
of PDP goals

 • Collaborative planning across Stage teams to
consolidate and enhance learning across
curriculum, assessing and reporting
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 129,654

Revenue 2,225,270

Appropriation 2,097,537

Sale of Goods and Services 5,564

Grants and Contributions 118,610

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 3,559

Expenses -2,163,512

Recurrent Expenses -2,163,512

Employee Related -1,875,942

Operating Expenses -287,569

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

61,758

Balance Carried Forward 191,412

2018 was the second calendar year whereby the
school's financial operations were managed under the
Learning, Management and Business Reform (LMBR)
system implemented by the NSW Department of
Education. An extensive amount of professional
learning was undertaken by administrative and
executive staff, with the school community regularly
informed of the changes to the way in which the
school's funds were allocated, spent and tracked.

Figtree Heights equity funding was utilised in a variety
of ways in 2018. Examples of these include, but are not
limited to, the following:
 • Provide teacher mentoring to support effective

classroom practice.
 • Hire additional SLSO personnel to support

targeted students.
 • Purchase high quality resources to support

students' learning outcomes.
 • Celebrate Aboriginal cultural days and provide

students with more extensive cultural experiences
through the use of external resources.

 • Planning, consistent teacher judgment and data
analysis time for teachers.

 • Accessing leadership and teamwork opportunities
for students.

A significant amount of funding was directed towards
professional learning initiatives for staff, to ensure all
teachers receive ample opportunities to enhance their
capabilities, knowledge and understanding of the
ever–evolving curriculum and assessment practices
associated with quality teaching and learning programs.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 1,810,095

Base Per Capita 46,409

Base Location 0

Other Base 1,763,687

Equity Total 89,686

Equity Aboriginal 3,530

Equity Socio economic 8,242

Equity Language 10,140

Equity Disability 67,775

Targeted Total 24,522

Other Total 44,972

Grand Total 1,969,275

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.
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School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

Our Year 3 NAPLAN results continue to be above state
average with growth into the top two bands in Writing.

Our Year 5 NAPLAN results continue to be above the
state average with pleasing growth into the top two
bands.

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 0.0 0.0 8.0 20.0 24.0 48.0

School avg 2016-2018 0 3.3 14.1 15.2 22.8 44.6

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 0.0 0.0 20.0 24.0 44.0 12.0

School avg 2016-2018 0 0 14.1 22.8 46.7 16.3
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Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 0.0 6.9 27.6 20.7 27.6 17.2

School avg 2016-2018 1 10.3 16.5 33 26.8 12.4

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 0.0 6.9 51.7 24.1 10.3 6.9

School avg 2016-2018 0 6.2 40.2 35.1 14.4 4.1

In Numeracy, Year 3 and Year 5 results are above
state average.

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 0.0 8.0 8.0 36.0 28.0 20.0

School avg 2016-2018 1.1 4.3 12.8 30.9 25.5 25.5
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Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 0.0 3.4 27.6 24.1 20.7 24.1

School avg 2016-2018 0 6.2 24.7 26.8 23.7 18.6

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data.

Year 3

The percentage of students in the top two bands for
reading in 2018 was 72% which is 20% above the state
average.

The percentage of students in the top two bands for
numeracy in 2018 was 48% which is above the state
average of 41%.

Year 5

The percentage of students in the top two bands for
reading in 2018 was 44.8% which is 10.6% above the
state average.

The percentage of students in the top two bands for
numeracy in 2018 was 44% which is 7.5% above the
state average.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

Figtree Heights Public School is always looking to
improve our core business. Our ongoing evaluation
procedures with our community, students and staff are
essential to determine our strengths, areas for
development and to continue to strive for excellence in
everything we do.

In 2018, we sought student, parent and community
feedback on the school experiences and opportunities
we offer at Figtree Heights Public School. Experiences
and opportunities were ranked in the following order
from what parents and community reported as most
important to least important.

Parent and community feedback was also sought on
how the school best develops resilience and/or mindset
in our students. Data gathered indicated that there is a
strong link between school values), student/teacher
relationships and the Peer Buddy Program. Parents,
carers and community members also indicated the
following:

In summary:
 • Figtree Heights Public School is strongly

developing positive student relationships
 • School Values were effective in developing

students responsibility and taking ownership for
their actions

 • Explicit teaching is a strength of Figtree Heights
Public School

 • Leadership development at all levels at Figtree
Heights Public School is a valuable initiative

 • Inquiry Learning (and The Hive) to be a continued
focus in 2019

 • School leaders inspire and motivate students
 • Students have a strong sense of belonging at

Figtree Heights Public SchoolThe 2018 Tell
Them From Me student survey measured
twenty indicators based on the most recent
research on classroom and school effectiveness.
In summary, the findings indicated that:

 • Students believed they try hard to succeed at
school, which is higher than state average

 • Students indicated they are interested and
motivated in their learning

 • Students value positive teacher–student
relationships and Effective Learning Time in
classrooms

 • Our students believe there are positive behaviour
practices at Figtree Heights Public SchoolThe
2018 Tell Them From Me Focus on Learning
teacher survey is a self–evaluation tool for
teachers and schools which is based on two
complementary research paradigms. One is
'effective schools' research which has identified
the most important correlates of student
outcomes. The questions in the survey are
grouped to assess eight of the most important
drivers of student learning. The research on
classroom and school effectiveness has
consistently shown these factors to be strong
correlates of student achievement. The second
paradigm, related to dimensions of classroom and
school practices, is based on the learning model
followed by the Outward Bound program. A
selection of these elements indicated that:
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 • Figtree Heights Public School is delivering in the
eight drivers for Student Learning (leadership,
collaboration, learning culture, data informed
practices, teaching strategies, technology,
inclusiveness and parent involvement) in line with
state average

 • Figtree Heights Public School is delivering on the
four dimensions of Classroom and School
Practices (challenging and visible goals, planned
learning opportunities, quality feedback and
overcoming obstacles to learning), again in line
with state averageThe 2018 Tell Them From Me
Partners in Learning Survey parent survey is
based on a comprehensive questionnaire
covering several aspects of parents' perceptions
of their children's experiences at home and
school. It is based primarily on Joyce Epstein's
framework for fostering positive relations between
the school and the community. Successful
schools foster greater communication with
parents, encourage parental involvement in their
child's schoolwork, and enlist parents to volunteer
at the school and participate in school
governance.The survey also provides feedback to
schools about the extent to which parents feel the
school supports learning and positive behaviour
and promotes a safe and inclusive environment.
The Partners in Learning survey includes eight
separate measures, which were again scored on
a ten–point scale. Parents and Carers indicated
the following as areas of strength at Figtree
Heights Public School:

 • The friendly nature and quality of teaching staff
 • Level of support provided for students
 • Teachers show an interest in student learning
 • Accessibility of teachers

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

In 2018, five Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander(ASTI)
students were enrolled at Figtree Heights Public
School. Through classroom teacher consultation
with parents and students, the development of
Personalised Learning Plans (PLPs) allows for the
fostering of authentic relationships between school
and home. This relationship ensured that learning in
the classroom was planned effectively to build on the
learning experiences of the student, ensuring success
in the classroom and support by parents at home.
These PLPs were closely monitored, tailored to
individual needs and reviewed on a regular basis to
ensure learning outcomes and goals were relevant,
achievable and personalised. Implementing teaching
and learning programs that continue to focus on
including Aboriginal perspectives across all key
learning areas has been a continued focus in 2018 in
all learning environments.

In 2018, Reconciliation Week and NAIDOC was
celebrated with great enthusiasm with a visiting
Aboriginal Teacher who taught students lessons over a
two day period. Students were given opportunities to
complete Indigenous art, listen to Indigenous

Dreamtime stories and participate in Indigenous
games. The students thoroughly enjoyed these
experiences. Other significant events and programs
provided students with additional knowledge of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander history, culture
and gave an insight into their past. Our Aboriginal
students participated in the NAIDOC public speaking
competition at the zone level, and one of our Aboriginal
students had the opportunity to perform the
Acknowledgement of Country on several occasions at
special events.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

Figtree Heights Public School has a 19% population of
students from language backgrounds other than
English. This includes students who were born in
Australia of parents from 16 different language
backgrounds. As a school, we continue to be proud of
our inclusive nature and all students are encouraged to
recognise and celebrate their cultural differences. In
2018, Multicultural education and perspectives were
again integrated into all class programs and aligned
with the history and geography curriculum. Figtree
Heights Public School students are proud of their
heritage and had a number of opportunities throughout
the year to share their culture with others. Initiatives
such as Harmony Day which provided our students with
a forum to promote intercultural understanding. In 2018,
Figtree Heights Public School continued to promote a
racism–free learning and working environment.

Other school programs

Swim Scheme

In 2018, Figtree Heights Public School continued to
participate in the Swim Scheme program. Year 2
students attended the program every day for a two
week period. The program provided students the
opportunity to learn important water safety skills and
build up their confidence in the water. The students
were assessed at the start of the program, allowing
students to be grouped based on ability. As a result, all
students built upon their water skills and made
significant progress.

Dance Troupe

The K–6 Figtree Heights Dance Troupe continued to
run in 2018, consisting of 54 students. In addition to the
K–6 Dance Troupe, this year we added a senior dance
troupe team. The senior dance troupe was comprised
of 12 students, providing the more experienced dancers
the opportunity to choreograph their own dances.

Students participated in weekly rehearsals at 8am,
Friday mornings. This year we performed at school
assemblies, a local preschool, a local nursing home
and Twilight night. The students' dedication and
enthusiasm was evident as they performed at all events
with high energy, confidence and excitement.

Choir
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In 2018, the school Choir consisted of 38 students. The
students performed at a number of school events,
including the ANZAC and Remembrance Day
Ceremony, Grandparents Day and Education Week.
The Choir participated in the Southern Illawarra Music
Festival in Term 4, which they had been practising for
throughout the year. The students thoroughly enjoyed
the experience. The Choir has also performed at two
external venues; the Greenhill Manor Retirement Home
and Wollongong Crown Street Mall during December,
where they performed Christmas carols for the
shoppers.

Live Life Well Team

The Live Life Well Team had another passionate year,
dedicated to our school environment. They received
donations and an education session from Wollongong
Botanical Gardens, where they learned how to take
care of the plants in our environment and also helped
plant extra plants around our school that were donated.
The students were also involved in the development of
a Bush Tucker Garden provided by Greening Australia,
where the students learned about the traditional plants
eaten by Indigenous Australians. The Live Life Well
Team also had a focus on recycling and waste
management in our school this year, and did a number
of 'rubbish audit' presentations at our Monday morning
assemblies, to remind the school of the importance of
putting their rubbish in the bins provided.

Sport

As always, students at Figtree Heights Public School
have enjoyed many opportunities to be active, have fun
and partake in competitive environments within a
variety of sports during the past year. Also a recurring
theme, our students have behaved well during these
opportunities and represented our school with pride, all
while enjoying themselves along the way.

In 2018, our students received visits from many
sporting groups, teams and organisations. They also
were able to take part in organised sporting days
outside of school. Just to name a few of these groups,
our students enjoyed activities with the St George
Illawarra Dragons, the Sydney Swans, GotGame
teaching tennis and gymnastics, and the Illawarra
Hawks.

Over the past year, Figtree Heights P.S. has taken part
in the Central Wollongong PSSA sporting carnivals of
Swimming, Cross Country and Athletics. Students who
qualified for the representative carnivals were selected
based on their performances at our own Figtree
Heights carnivals. At the district level, our students
participated extremely well and some even qualified to
compete at the regional level. Our regional athletes this
year included: Swimming – Riley Baird; Cross Country
– Imogen Anderson, Ebony Pascoe, Nathanael Burns,
Chase Grant; Athletics – Nathanael Burns, Chase
Grant, Aiden Meagher, Jack Tully, Yolanda Chichkan,
Nash Ferguson and Kaden Goode.

In giving students as many opportunities to excel as
possible, our children have also had the chance to trial

for various representative teams. This included sports
teams such as soccer, netball, hockey, tennis, cricket,
rugby league, rugby union, touch football and
basketball.

In addition to the above mentioned sports and activities,
students from years 5 and 6 also took part in the
Learning to Lead day at Figtree High School. This
program aims to develop student interest in sports and
physical activity in the roles of organiser, leader and
official.

Congratulations to everyone who participated in school
sports in 2018. Also, and very importantly, a huge thank
you to all the parents, volunteers and staff who made
these events possible. The students gain so much from
these activities, not only in a sporting sense but also
socially. Without your hard work these events simply
would not be possible. We greatly appreciate all your
efforts and the time you have given up for our students.

The Fathering Project

The Fathering Project (TFP) is not–for–profit charity
that aims to support and inspire fathers and
father–figures to engage in meaningful ways with their
children. TFP has now been operating within our school
for 12 months. TFP has helped to establish our Figgy
Heights Fathers, a group made up of dads from our
school community. The Figgy Heights Fathers selflessly
volunteer their time to help run two events a year in
which our students engage with their fathers through
fun, relaxed and entertaining activities. This year, our
two 'dads & kids' events have been a paper airplane
afternoon and a 'Bangers & Bingo' night – both events
being very enjoyable and highly successful.

Each year, we will be aiming to expand the size of our
Figgy Heights Fathers group as we welcome new
families into our school and build awareness of TFP. As
well as putting on events for our students, the Figgy
Heights Fathers also meet twice a year (without any
children present), where, along with a representative
from TFP, the dads discuss the highs and lows of
fathering, supporting each other when needed and
celebrating together when called for.

I would like to thank the Figgy Heights Fathers for all
their support this year and the time, energy and
resources they have given to our school and cause.
They are a great group of dads who have their kids'
wellbeing at the forefront of their minds. TFP slogan is
'Put Fathering First', and these men have certainly
been doing that. Thanks also to anyone who was able
to attend any of our events in 2018. Your participation
means the world to your children and I'm sure helped
give you a great day as well.

Premiers Reading Challenge

In 2018, 143 students completed the Premier's Reading
Challenge. Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2, all
successfully completed the challenge and were
awarded with certificates. Eleven students received
their Gold Award this year. These students have
successfully completed the challenge for four
non–consecutive years. Five students received their
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Platinum Award, which is awarded to students who
have successfully completed the challenge for seven
non–consecutive years. Additionally, after a successful
Book Fair, new Premier's Reading Challenge books
were purchased with Scholastic Book Club Rewards
and will be available in the Hive for the 2019 school
year.

HIVE Team

This year our Hive Team was comprised of 6 Leaders
and 9 Citizens, for a total of fifteen members. All
students have been active in their roles and were
extremely reliable throughout the year. Their
responsibilities included borrowing and returning books
in the OLIVER library system, cataloguing of books,
assistance in the purchase of popular titles, set up and
take down of the annual Book Fair and the daily
running of lunch time activities during The Hive opening
times.

Premiers Spelling Bee

This year we had 27 eager participants in our Premiers
Spelling Bee. The participants comprised of 11 junior
students and 16 senior students. A winner and a runner
up were determined in each stage and went on to
represent our school at Hayes Park Public School. One
junior contestant was extremely successful and made it
to top 3. All four contestants displayed great
sportsmanship and resilience as they competed against
38 other contestants.

School Band The Figtree Heights School Band has
been a busy and successful year throughout 2018,
participating in the Wollongong Combined Schools'
Instrumental Festival. The involvement in this fantastic
event required a high level of commitment, attending a
number of rehearsals to ensure that the festival was
able to run smoothly. The School Band is made up of
nine students from year 1 through to year 6. The nine
members of the Figtree Heights School Band are highly
committed musicians who attend regular lessons and
rehearsals. These nine, talented students are to be
commended for the commitment that they regularly
display whilst both performing and rehearsing.

Tournament of Minds

This year, we had two teams enter the Tournament of
Minds competition. One team chose to compete in the
Language and Literature division whilst the other
selected the Social Sciences division. Both teams
engaged in six months of training with Miss Corcoran
before having to complete the real long term challenge
with no teacher or adult assistance. Both teams put
forward a very competitive long term challenge. They
were also given great feedback on their spontaneous
challenges.

Premier's Debating Challenge

This year, we had two teams of students compete in
the Premier's Debating Challenge. Both teams met on a
weekly basis and participated in a number of skill
building workshops throughout the first term. They then
participated in the competition between Terms 2 and 4.

They were both highly successful and won the majority
of their debates. The FHPS Rebutters were the zone
winners and then progressed to the interzone finals,
which they also won. They then narrowly lost the
regional finals.

L3 (Language, Learning and Literacy)

We have continued to implement L3 in all Kindergarten
and Stage 1 classes this year. We have yet again seen
the significant impact that this outstanding approach to
teaching literacy has had on our students' reading and
writing ability.

HOW2Learn (Higher Order Ways to Learn)

We have continued with our focus on HOW2Learn this
year, being the third year of its implementation in the
school. This year, we had a specific focus on the 20
learning habits and included a fortnightly whole–school
focus. This was communicated to our school
community through weekly assemblies and our school
newsletter. Miss Corcoran also went into classrooms
and implemented HOW2Learn lessons, where students
learned about the importance of having a growth
mindset and the importance of not being scared of
failure. She also linked some of the MindUP Curriculum
into the HOW2Learn lessons. For this reason, our
students are now familiar with the three main parts of
the brain.

3–6 Enrichment

In 2018, we have trialed a new model for enrichment.
This model involved students in Years 3–6 being
withdrawn from their classrooms and engaging in an
enrichment class for half a day per week. The students
were identified as being suitable for the class through
analysis of the ACER General Ability Test (AGAT).
Throughout the year, the 3–6 enrichment students
engaged in enrichment tasks in a variety of subjects
such as English, mathematics, history, science and
STEM (Science, Technology Engineering and
Mathematics). As per our staff training in gifted and
talented education, the students also engaged in
various out of school learning experiences, where they
further developed their knowledge in a variety of areas
they had researched during enrichment sessions.

Aboriginal Education

As always, Aboriginal Education continues to be a
focus at Figtree Heights Public School. We know how
important it is to ensure that 100% of our students have
a solid understanding about our country's history and
rich Aboriginal culture. Our teachers delivered high
quality lessons with purposeful Aboriginal perspectives
on a regular basis. We also celebrated NAIDOC Week
and Reconciliation Week with performances from our
local Aboriginal community members.

3D Printing

Figtree Heights Public School currently have one 3D
printer. Students in Years 1 to Year 6 have been
learning the skills of Computer Animated Design (CAD)
and 3D printing.
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Our 3D printer have been used to support the Creative
Arts and English curriculum. Students have learned
about the design, make and modify process through
specific design briefs and meeting pre–determined
criteria.

BYOD

This year FHPS continued to be a Bring Your Own
Device (BYOD) school in Stages 2 and 3.

72% of students had their own device which was used
in their classroom, in enrichment classes and in The
Hive. Having students participate in BYOD allowed us
to place more technology in the lower stages.

Hanshin eFun Interactive Table

This year FHPS leased an eFun Interactive Table. The
interactive table is based on an android platform and is
currently in out Hive, ensuring all students have access
to the table.

Promethean Panels

This year we purchased a Promethean ActivPanel for
the staffroom. The ActivPanels, which runs on Google
apps, is used by staff members in meetings, video
conferences and professional learning sessions.
Having this technology in a central space has been
invaluable.

Technology Leadership Team

This year, 11 students were part of the technology
leadership team. These students were involved in the
running of the 3D printer, relocation, removal and
installation of equipment, and the maintenance and
reimaging of equipment.
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